Background

Food insecurity and malnutrition are major challenges in Eswatini. Despite its favorable climate and fertile soils, the country is a net importer of nearly all crops and livestock commodities, while malnutrition affects 26% of children in the country. To combat rising food prices and climate change impacts, the government is committed to enhancing food security and self-sufficiency through increased agricultural productivity, crop diversification and commercialization of smallholder agriculture. Nutrition-sensitive agriculture is being encouraged to address malnutrition concerns.

Roots crops, such as cassava, potato and sweetpotato can play a key role in improving food security, incomes and nutrition among smallholder farmers. Sweetpotato is easy to grow, matures quickly, requires minimum external inputs, and exhibits strong tolerance to drought, making it an ideal crop to fill the hunger gap before the staple maize harvest. However, at present, sweetpotato farmers predominantly grow white-fleshed varieties while biofortified orange-fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) varieties that are rich in vitamin A are not yet available in the country.

The International Potato Center’s (CIP) FoodSTART-Africa project is working in partnership with International Fund for Agricultural Development’s (IFAD) Smallholder Market-Led Project (SMLP) and the Eswatini Department of Agricultural Research and Specialist Services (DARSS) to provide smallholder farmers with improved access to nutritious OFSP varieties that can boost incomes, nutrition, and overall food security.

Objectives

The overall goal is to contribute to improved incomes, and food and nutrition security for smallholder farmers through production and consumption of nutritious biofortified OFSP varieties. To achieve this goal, the project will pursue the following objectives:

1. To introduce selected and promising OFSP varieties from CIP’s sweetpotato breeding hub in Mozambique.
2. To conduct participatory evaluation of introduced OFSP varieties and identify locally-adapted, farmer-preferred varieties for official release in Eswatini.
3. To strengthen the capacity of the national agriculture research system to maintain OFSP germplasm and produce high quality foundation seed for farmers.
4. To establish a decentralized seed multiplication system to enhance farmers’ access to high quality planting material of released varieties.
5. To promote diverse household use of OFSP as part of diversified and healthier diets.

Approach

The project is being implemented through a tripartite partnership with CIP, SMLP and DARSS. CIP will provide the technical support while DARSS leads the participatory variety evaluation to identify locally-adapted, farmer-preferred varieties for official release. As part of the evaluation process, on-station and on-farm trials will be established, the latter of which will be hosted at SMLP.
target sites. SMLP will lead the mobilization of farmers, local agriculture extension agents, and home economics staff to participate in the varietal evaluation process.

To ensure that the newly-released varieties are accessible to farmers, the project will strengthen the capacity of DARSS to produce high-quality foundation seed. Additionally, decentralized farmer vine multipliers will be established and trained in vine multiplication techniques to further multiply quality seed for dissemination. Diverse household use of OFSP will be promoted by leveraging SMLP’s strong partnership with the Eswatini Nutrition Council and Home Economics Department.

Achievements

To date, the project has introduced 10 OFSP varieties in Eswatini while DARSS (with technical support from CIP) has established trials at three stations to evaluate these varieties along with local varieties already in use. During field days (held at trial sites) participants conducted agronomic and sensory evaluation of the varieties. The data collected on field days will be combined with data from second season trials conducted on-station and on-farm during the 2020-2021 season. The data will become the basis for recommending varieties for official release. At least two varieties are expected to be officially released by November 2021.

A greenhouse has been constructed at Malkerns station to facilitate maintenance of OFSP germplasm and production of clean foundation material.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expected outputs/outcomes</th>
<th>Target</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of nutritious OFSP varieties introduced in Eswatini</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participatory variety selection by at least 200 farmers (&gt;30% female)</td>
<td>Two varieties officially released</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of high quality OFSP foundation cuttings produced by national research programs and supplied to multipliers</td>
<td>75,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of extension officers trained in good agronomic practices</td>
<td>15 (&gt;30% female)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Households producing and consuming OFSP varieties</td>
<td>3,000 (&gt;30 female)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decentralized vine multipliers established and trained in vine multiplication techniques</td>
<td>20 (&gt;30% female)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Learn more about the overall FoodSTART Africa project: [https://hdl.handle.net/10568/99424](https://hdl.handle.net/10568/99424)
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